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DEAR

Friends,
Welcome to the
19th Annual
MIT Sloan CFO Summit!
We are so glad to be able to see so many of you in person
at our 2021 MIT Sloan CFO Summit. In our conversations
of the last few months, the CFOs in this audience have
affirmed they are more energetic than ever, planning
their companies’ futures and re-connecting with peers
at events like today.
Which brings us to our theme, Today’s CFO: Optimism
and Excellence. Our 19th annual CFO Summit features
leaders who are uplifting their companies and
instilling enterprise excellence. From navigating M&A
transactions to managing a hybrid workforce, investing
in digital assets to pivoting business operations, today’s
event showcases the importance of CFO leadership.
We are delighted to open the conference with Bill Aulet,
Managing Director of the Martin Trust Center for MIT
Entrepreneurship. Dare I admit, Bill is a recovering Chief
Financial Officer. In his current role however, Bill will
discuss Entrepreneurship & Antifragility: Why it is
More Important than Ever – to Everyone.

We also look forward to his fireside chat, Reaching into

After this discussion, please join us as we close out the

the Digital Wallet, with Stripe’s Dhivya Suryadevara, in

conference with our Networking Reception—a chance

an exploration of the Company’s hyper-growth and high

to say hello to new and old friends.

expectations in today’s global economy.

Organizing Committee

The MIT Sloan Boston Alumni Association thanks the

The success of this Summit is a direct result of the

sponsors who have helped make this event possible:

timeless dedication of the following people:
Peter Brau

KNOWLEDGE PARTNER//////////////////////////////////

Vice President of Finance, edX
Sean Brown SM ‘94

This event would not be possible without our volunteer

Director, Global Communications & External Relations,

Our morning keynote, How to Excel in the World of

team. Planning this conference is practically a year-

Remote Work, features Robert Glazer, Founder &

round effort. This group of men and women who

CEO, Acceleration Partners. Robert has led this award-

dedicate themselves to this effort are listed to the right.

winning virtual organization for more than a decade and

As you enjoy today’s Summit, please say thank you to

he will share his perspectives for excellence in the world

these volunteers.

Joe Falco

We are also honored to be supported by a wonderful

Senior Vice President of Finance & Treasurer, Thrasio

Our luncheon keynote panel, Leading Healthcare

group of sponsors. The reputation and value of the

Katerina Fialkovskaya MBA ‘13

Forward, includes CFOs from Bristol Myers Squibb,

CFO Summit attracts many outstanding organizations.

Co-Founder, Managing Partner, CFO, OKM Capital

Blue Cross Blue Shield and Hologic led in conversation

This enables us to partner with thought leaders in their

by Nina Trentmann of The Wall Street Journal. These

respective industries. Of special note, our knowledge

visionary leaders understand that no industry has been

partner, McKinsey & Company. We also thank our gold

more critical to our way of life, and importantly, these

level sponsors, UBS, WilmerHale and Workday, as well

CFOs have a mountain of opportunities ahead of them.

as our silver level sponsors, KPMG and Robert Half.

You are sure to be impressed by their strategies for

Without their support and intellectual contributions, we

Tina Kruczynski

meeting the needs of today, while researching the next

could not bring you this annual event, which has been

Program Manager, MIT Sloan CFO Summit

generation of breakthroughs.

recognized as the most influential conference of its

of remote work.

Our breakout panels today are organized along two

McKinsey & Company
GOLD /////////////////////////////////////////////////

Thank you for attending; an exciting and educational

A Look Ahead, how does a CFO build a repeatable

day is ahead. Learn much, network well, and again,

M&A process, plan in years and decades rather than

welcome back!

Mark Crowley MBA ‘98
Chief Financial Officer, Volante Technologies

Mary Henry
Chief Financial Officer, Fairwinds
Shubha Inamdar MBA ‘14
SILVER ////////////////////////////////////////////////

Chief Financial Officer, Heartland Water Technology

Beth Kurth

kind.

tracks. The first track offers perspectives on Optimism:

Partner, Conway Communications
Chris Menard
MARKETING PARTNERS /////////////////////////////////

Chief Financial Officer, BlueSnap
Jack McCullough MBA ‘97

days and quarters, and use data to drive a competitive

President, The CFO Leadership Council

advantage. The second track offers perspectives on
Excellence: A Look Inside, how a CFO sharpens the

Paul Ryan

skills of the team, pivots to avoid bumps in the road, and

Chief Financial Officer, Presence Enterprises, LLC

implements a digital transformation plan.

Adam Schneier

We always like to end the formal portion of our

PARTNERS ////////////////////////////////////////////

conference with a look at a dramatically changing or
new industry. This year, in our closing fireside chat,

Vice President, Colliers International
Richard Sneider
Chief Financial Officer, Kopin Corporation

Dialing it Up, we focus on media and entertainment.

Jeremy Seidman MBA ‘03

Moderator Charles Kane, Senior Lecturer of Global
Economics, MIT Sloan, will lead a conversation with Paul
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Sponsors

Jeremy Seidman MBA ’03

Chair, MIT Sloan CFO Summit

Vogel, CFO of Spotify, on new market opportunities and

Kristin Todd

impacted technologies.

Marketing Director, MIT Sloan CFO Summit
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7:30 AM – 8:15 AM

9:30 AM – 10:00 AM

11:30 AM – 12:15 PM

1:30 PM – 2:30 PM

2:30 PM – 3:30 PM

3:30 PM – 4:00 PM

Grand Ballroom Foyer

Morning Keynote /// Grand Ballroom

Grand Ballroom Foyer

Track 1: Optimism /// Grand Ballroom

Track 1: Optimism /// Grand Ballroom

Grand Ballroom Foyer

Registration and Continental Breakfast

How To Excel In The World of
Remote Work – And Help Your Team
Do The Same

Luncheon Buffet

Long-Term Thinking

Data, Automation, and KPIs

Coffee Break

TIM KOLLER
Partner, McKinsey & Company

PETER IRWIN
Managing Director, Digital Lighthouse, KPMG US

LOUISE BONVECHIO
Executive Vice President & Chief Financial Officer,
Community National Bank

KAE ARIMA
Vice President, Workday

Afternoon Keynote /// Grand Ballroom

MICHAEL GOSS
Chief Financial Officer, Coravin

Dialing it Up: Today’s Media
Landscape

8:15 AM – 8:30 AM

Grand Ballroom

Opening Remarks
JEREMY SEIDMAN MBA ’03
Chair, MIT Sloan CFO Summit

ROBERT GLAZER
Founder & Chief Executive Officer, Acceleration Partners

10:00 AM – 10:30 AM

Grand Ballroom Foyer
8:30 AM – 9:00 AM

Morning Coffee Break

Welcome to MIT Sloan /// Grand Ballroom

Entrepreneurship & Antifragility:
Why It is More Important Than
Ever – To Everyone
BILL AULET SL ’94
Managing Director, Martin Trust Center for MIT
Entrepreneurship

9:00 AM – 9:30 AM

Morning Fireside Chat /// Grand Ballroom

Reaching into the Digital Wallet
BILL AULET SL ’94
Managing Director, Martin Trust Center for MIT
Entrepreneurship
DHIVYA SURYADEVARA
Chief Financial Officer, Stripe

10:30 AM – 11:30 AM

Track 1: Optimism /// Grand Ballroom

M&A 2021: Velocity & Valuations

12:15 PM – 1:15 PM

Luncheon Keynote Panel /// Grand Ballroom

Leading Healthcare Forward

SCOTT DUSSAULT
Chief Financial Officer, Workhuman

NINA TRENTMANN
Bureau Chief CFO Journal, The Wall Street Journal

EMMA REEVE
Chief Financial Officer (former), Constellation
Pharmaceuticals

DAVID ELKINS
Executive Vice President & Chief Financial Officer,
Bristol Myers Squibb
KARLEEN OBERTON
Chief Financial Officer, Hologic, Inc.
ANDREANA SANTANGELO
Executive Vice President & Chief Financial Officer,
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts

Track 2: Excellence /// Salons FGH

CFO Guide to Digital Business

Pivots: Big & Small

ANKUR AGRAWAL
Partner, McKinsey & Company

Grand Ballroom Foyer

WAJEEHA AHMED
Chief Financial Officer, Barstool Sports

Networking Reception

DAVID DESCOTEAUX
Co-Head of Americas M&A, UBS Financial Services

MICHAEL BAYER
Chief Financial Officer, Wasabi Technologies

TIFFANY FREITAS
Chief Operating and Financial Officer, PathAI

STEPHANIE FIELDING
Chief Financial Officer, Butterfly Network, Inc.

DENNIS MORGAN
Chief Financial Officer, Ellevation

JOE MCGUIRE
Chief Financial Officer, Not Your Average Joe’s, Inc.

FRAN SMITH
Chief Financial Officer, Cambridge Mobile Telematics, Inc.

TERI LOXAM
Chief Financial Officer, SQZ Biotech

ANDREA SPINELLI
Managing Director, Protiviti
JAMES HALEY
Chief Financial Officer, Desktop Metal
MELISSA HERMAN EMBA ’22
Chief Financial Officer, Wellframe
JIM KELLIHER
Chief Financial Officer, Drift
REBECCA MCNAMARA
Chief Financial Officer, Trinity Life Sciences

PAUL VOGEL
Chief Financial Officer, Spotify

Track 2: Excellence ///

DEV PATEL
Senior Partner, McKinsey & Company

Upskilling the Team

MELINDA SMITH
Chief Financial Officer, ChaosSearch

CHARLES KANE
Senior Lecturer, Global Economics & Management,
MIT Sloan

DREW WILSON
Chief Financial and Operating Officer, SoundCloud

JASON KROPP
Partner, WilmerHale

Track 2: Excellence /// Salons FGH

LAURA MINEO
Chief Financial Officer, Rokt

4:00 PM – 4:30 PM

Salons FGH

4:30 PM – 6:15 PM

CHRIS GUIFFRE
Chief Financial Officer and Chief Operating Officer,
Pear Therapeutics
ALAN HIPPE
Chief Financial and Information Officer, Roche
NARAYAN MENON
Chief Financial Officer, Vimeo

TODAY’S CFO SUMMIT HAS TWO TRACKS
Track 1
Optimism: A Look Ahead

Track 2
Excellence: A Look Inside

Moderator

The 19th Annual
MIT Sloan CFO Summit

Agenda

#MITCFO
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8:15 AM – 8:30 AM
Grand Ballroom

8:30 AM – 9:00 AM
Grand Ballroom
Opening Remarks

Bill Aulet SL ’94

Welcome
The 19th Annual
MIT Sloan CFO Summit

Welcome to
MIT Sloan

Managing Director, Martin Trust Center for MIT
Entrepreneurship

Opening Remarks

Entrepreneurship &
Antifragility: Why It
is More Important
Than Ever – To Everyone

Bill Aulet is changing the way entrepreneurship is understood,
taught and practiced around the world. He is an awardwinning educator and author whose current work is built off
the foundation of his 25-year successful business career first
at IBM and then as a three-time serial entrepreneur. During
this time, he directly raised over a hundred million dollars and,
more importantly, created hundreds of millions of dollars of
shareholder value through his companies.
Since 2009, he has been responsible for leading the
development of entrepreneurship education across MIT at
the Trust Center. His first book, Disciplined Entrepreneurship,
released in August 2013, has been the content for three online
edX courses which have been taken by hundreds of thousands
of people in 199 different countries. The accompanying follow-

Jeremy Seidman is a Managing Director at UBS Financial

by members of the media for his insights into business

Services, and joined UBS in 2015 after 10 years at Credit

and strategic issues facing the Chief Financial Officer,

Suisse Private Bank, where he also served on Credit

and has been quoted by Bloomberg, Wall Street Journal,

Suisse’s Advisory Council, a 14-person leadership team

and Boston Business Journal. He currently serves on the

in the Private Bank.

advisory boards for WGBH, Coaching4Change, and MIT

it. Bill Aulet, Managing Director of the Martin

Sloan Boston Alumni Association. He lives with his wife,

Trust Center for MIT Entrepreneurship, will

He graduated cum laude from the University of
Pennsylvania, and holds an MBA from the MIT Sloan

Jeremy Seidman MBA ’03
Chair, MIT Sloan CFO Summit

School of Management with a focus in Financial
Management. In 2003, he founded the MIT Sloan CFO
Summit (www.mitcfo.com), the premier forum for
corporate finance executives, and continues to serve
as chairperson. Mr. Seidman is frequently contacted
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While CFOs can build resilience in the face of

son, and daughter in Wellesley, and enjoy skiing as often
as possible at Loon Mountain in NH.

adversity, those who are antifragile not only
survive in such a world, but they also thrive in

welcome the audience and explore such
relevant topics as decision making in a crisis,
staying mentally strong, making the ethical
decision, and building anti-fragile teams.

on book, Disciplined Entrepreneurship Workbook, was released
in April 2017. Mr. Aulet has widely been published in places
such as The Wall Street Journal, TechCrunch, the Boston Globe,
the Sloan Management Review, the Kauffman Foundation,
Entrepreneur Magazine, MIT Sloan Experts and more. He has
been a featured speaker on shows such as CNBC’s Squawk
Box, BBC News, Bloomberg News as well as at events and
conferences around the world.
He has degrees from Harvard and MIT and is a board member
of MITEK Systems and XL Hybrids Inc. as well as a visiting
professor at University of Strathclyde (Scotland). On July 1,
2017, he was named a Professor of the Practice at MIT Sloan,
the first at the school in the area of entrepreneurship since
Alex d’Arbeloff was in July 1, 2003.
/// 7

9:00 AM – 9:30 AM
Grand Ballroom

Morning
Fireside Chat

REACHING INTO THE

Digital Wallet

Dhivya Suryadevara
Chief Financial Officer, Stripe

Dhivya Suryadevara is Chief Financial Officer at Stripe.
Prior to this position she was Chief Financial Officer
at General Motors, the largest American automobile
manufacturer. Her experience managing high-scale,
global operations and driving strategic business
transformation helps accelerate Stripe’s growth. Stripe
is a global technology company building economic

In this fireside chat, Bill Aulet, the Managing Director of the

infrastructure for the internet and has exceeded growth

Martin Trust Center for MIT Entrepreneurship, will be joined

faster rate.

expectations as the world economy shifts online at a

by Dhivya Suryadevara, the Chief Financial Officer of Stripe.

She has been recognized for her career accomplishments

In this conversation, you will hear about:

including MotorTrend’s 2020 Power List, Automotive

» Dhivya’ s transition from a Fortune 25 icon (General

to Watch, 40 Under 40 (Fortune magazine and Crain’s

Motors) to a Silicon Valley startup (Stripe)
» How digital infrastructure is still in its infancy, and why it

News’ 2019 All Stars, Fortune’s Most Powerful Women
Detroit Business), World Economic Forum’s Young Global
Leaders and others. She previously served on the board
of the Girl Scouts of Greater New York.

is an under-utilized enabling technology
» The importance of capital efficiency for both growth and
agility
» Stripe’s role in the increased platformization of the global
economy
Bill Aulet SL ’94
Managing Director, Martin Trust Center for MIT
Entrepreneurship
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9:30 AM – 10:00 AM
Grand Ballroom
Morning Keynote

How To Excel In The
World of Remote Work –
And Help Your Team Do
The Same

Robert Glazer
Founder & Chief Executive Officer, Acceleration Partners

Robert Glazer is the founder and CEO of global partner marketing
agency, Acceleration Partners. Under his leadership, Acceleration
Partners has received numerous industry and company culture
awards, including Glassdoor’s Employees’ Choice Awards (2

Robert Glazer, Chief Executive Officer, Wall Street

years in a row), Ad Age’s Best Place to Work, Entrepreneur’s Top

Journal bestselling author and keynote speaker,

to Work, Great Place to Work & Fortune’s Best Small & Medium

has led an award-winning, 100 percent remote

Life Balance and Boston Globe’s Top Workplaces (3 years in a row).

Company Culture (2 years in a row), Inc. Magazine’s Best Place
Workplaces (3 years in a row), Digiday’s Most Committed to Work-

organization for 14 years. In this session, Mr. Glazer

He is the #1 The Wall Street Journal, USA Today and international

shares key principles and an actionable framework

bestselling author of four books: Elevate, How To Thrive In The

that any organization can use to ensure employees are

He is also the host of the Elevate Podcast, a top 20 podcast in

Virtual Workplace, Friday Forward, and Performance Partnerships.

engaged, accountable, performing at a high level and

entrepreneurship in over 20 countries. Mr. Glazer is a sought-after

continuously improving, even in a remote environment.

is a regular columnist for Forbes, Inc. and Entrepreneur. He also

He will explain the foundational strategies used to

a weekly inspirational newsletter that reaches over 200,000

speaker by companies and organizations around the world and
shares ideas and insights around these topics via Friday Forward,

build a world class remote culture and how your

individuals and business leaders across 60+ countries.

organization can do the same to adapt to a new

Mr. Glazer serves on the Board of Directors for BUILD Boston, is a

normal.

The Fifth Night charitable event (www.fifthnight.org). He is an avid

global leader in Entrepreneur’s Organization (EO) and founder of
skier, cyclist, reader and traveler and serial home renovator. You
can learn more about Bob at https://www.robertglazer.com.
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10:30 AM – 11:30 AM
Grand Ballroom

Track 1
Optimism: A Look Ahead

In today’s environment of many,

Dev Patel

David Descoteaux

Tiffany Freitas

Dennis Morgan

Fran Smith

Senior Partner, McKinsey & Company

Co-Head of Americas M&A, UBS Financial Services

Chief Operating and Financial Officer, PathAI

Chief Financial Officer, Ellevation

Chief Financial Officer, Cambridge Mobile Telematics

ever to have a solid game plan for

Dev Patel is a Partner at McKinsey & Company. He is

David Descoteaux is a strategic and financial advisory

Tiffany Frietas is the Chief Operating Officer and Chief

Dennis Morgan is a software and technology executive

Fran Smith is an experienced finance executive with

M&A. A programmatic approach to

based in the Chicago office where he is a leader within

professional with over 20 years of investment banking

Financial Officer at PathAI, a leading provider of AI-

with over 20 years of experience in finance and

a broad range of expertise in financial strategy and

the TMT practice, and also co-leads the Americas

experience advising Fortune 500 public and private

powered research tools and services for pathology. She

corporate/business development. He joined Ellevation

management. Currently, he is the Chief Financial Officer

M&A can help – including guardrails

M&A practice. He specializes in helping Technology

companies, boards of directors, special/independent

is responsible for the business operations including

as Chief Financial Officer after leading SHYFT Analytics

of Cambridge Mobile Telematics, a SAAS provider

for proactive deal sourcing,

and Telecom companies with multi-year portfolio

committees, creditors, shareholders and other

strategic partnerships, financial planning, strategy,

through a tripling of its revenue and sale to Medidata

whose mission is to make roads safer by making drivers

transformations, responding to rapidly changing

constituents in complex merger, acquisition, divestiture,

investor relations, and legal. During her time at PathAI,

Solutions (MDSO) for $190 million. He previously served

better. CMT has developed DriveWell, a complete

opportunistic deal evaluation,

industry dynamics. Prior to joining McKinsey, he

leveraged buyout, restructuring, recapitalization

the company has experienced significant growth in

as Chief Financial Officer of Acquia, where he led a

telematics, and behavioral analytics solution, to improve

spent more than 7 years at Motorola in a variety of

and capital raising transactions aggregating

product capabilities and clients, acquired a leading

$50 million fund raise. Prior to Acquia, he helped lead

safety for the connected car world. DriveWell provides

and “when to walk away” metrics.

roles. He most recently was the Director of Business

over $300 billion across a range of industries and

anatomic pathology laboratory which more than

Buddy Media through its explosive growth and sale to

actionable insights on driver behavior and vehicle

This panel of pros will examine

Development within the Network and Devices business,

geographies with a specialty in technology, media and

doubled the company size, and completed a successful

Salesforce.com for $745 million.

dynamics to auto insurers, vehicle fleets, automakers,

responsible for architecting the WiMAX and LTE market

telecommunications and intellectual property.

Series C led by top tier investors. Prior to PathAI, Ms.

many deals with higher and higher
valuations, it’s more important than

today’s environment, and showcase

strategy and product roadmaps

where and how successful M&A

Mr. Patel has several portfolio transformations of

frequent lecturer on M&A, restructuring, financing and

numerous public, private and PE-owned client. He holds

intellectual property topics.

opportunities are developed and
executed.

an MBA from the Kellogg School of Management and an
MSEE in engineering from IIT, as well as a BSEE from the
University of Illinois at Urbana Champaign.

He is on the Colby College Board of Visitors. He is a

Freitas was the Chief Financial Officer at Vestmark
and spent 6 years in the Interactive Division at the
Walt Disney Company in a variety of leadership roles
including VP of Finance & Strategy. At Disney, her

Mr. Descoteaux earned a BA with Honors in

strategy and M&A leadership drove significant revenue

Mathematics and Economics from Colby College and an

growth and helped turn the business profitable. She

MBA with Honors from the University of Chicago Booth

previously worked at both Bain Consulting and Citigroup

School of Business.

Investment Banking, where she enabled technology
companies to reach the next phase of growth.

M&A 2021:
Velocity &
Valuations

Ms. Freitas has been named Boston Business Journal’s
CFO of the year and Top 40 under 40. She has her MBA
from Harvard Business School and BA from Columbia
University.

Prior to his Chief Financial Officer roles, he was Vice
President of Corporate Finance at Yahoo in Sunnyvale,
CA. At Yahoo, where he led the corporate finance
efforts for over $5 billion in acquisitions and business
development deals, earning a team Superstar award
for his work on Yahoo’s newspaper consortium deal.

wireless carriers, and government agencies, and is being
used successfully in a wide range of applications. In
2018, CMT completed an equity investment in excess
of $500 million led by the SoftBank Vision Fund which
according to The Boston Globe was the largest tech
investment in Massachusetts history at that time.

In addition, he ran Yahoo’s corporate-wide budgeting

Previously, Mr. Smith was the Chief Financial Officer

process and served as finance head of Yahoo’s $3 billion

of Xtium, a cloud hosting and disaster recovery

search business.

provider based in King of Prussia that was sold to

Mr. Morgan began his career as an investment banker at
Alex. Brown and Sons and at Thomas Weisel Partners.
He has an MBA from the Darden School at the University
of Virginia, where he was a Shermet Scholar, and a BA
from Dartmouth College.

EvolveIP. Before that, he was director of finance and
operations for NAVTEQ, a subsidiary of Nokia, where
he led a global team responsible for the operations of
advertising sales for mobile location services. He joined
NAVTEQ through its acquisition of Traffic.com, where
he was the controller and a key contributor in multiple
rounds of equity and debt financing as well as an IPO.
Earlier in his career, he worked in the audit practice of
PricewaterhouseCoopers. He graduated from Saint
Joseph’s University with a degree in Accounting.
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10:30 AM – 11:30 AM
Salons FGH

Track 2
Excellence: A Look Inside

Andrea Spinelli

James Haley

Melissa Herman EMBA ’22

Jim Kelliher

Rebecca McNamara

Managing Director, Protiviti

Chief Financial Officer, Desktop Metal

Chief Financial Officer, Wellframe

Chief Financial Officer, Drift

Chief Financial Officer, Trinity Life Sciences

For finance teams, and more

Andrea Spinelli is a Managing Director of Business

With over 25 years of financial leadership spanning

Melissa Herman is Chief Financial Officer of Wellframe,

Jim Kelliher is Chief Financial Officer at Drift, a Boston-

Rebecca McNamara is Chief Financial Officer, and

specifically CFOs, the roles have

Performance Improvement in the Boston office of Protiviti,

several industries, James Haley has served as Chief

and she has 20+ years in finance, operations, and

based venture startup, and the world’s leading

leads corporate operations at Trinity Life Sciences.

and leads the East Region Managed Business Services

Financial Officer and Treasurer of Desktop Metal since

services roles in public and venture-backed technology

conversational marketing company. He is responsible

Trinity is a leading provider of technology-enabled

shifted towards a more advisory

(MBS) practice. She has more than 21 years of experience

February 2021. He previously served as Desktop Metal’s

companies. Over the last five years, she has played a

for all financial and administrative operations, including

commercialization solutions to pharmaceutical and

position. This means the need and the

in business performance improvement, specializing in

Vice President of Finance. Desktop metal was founded in

critical role in driving Wellframe’s significant revenue

human resources, legal, IT, and facilities. He joined Drift

biotech companies. She has a proven track record

finance optimization solutions including process design,

2015 by leaders in advanced manufacturing, metallurgy,

and team growth. She led the company through Series

from Actifio, where he also served as Chief Financial

for leading growth strategies as well as complex

demand to upgrade talent within the

re-engineering, shared services and managed business

and robotics, to address the unmet challenges of speed,

B and C fundraising rounds and helped to build a culture

Officer. Previously he was Chief Financial Officer at

operational initiatives and capital allocation strategies.

services. She is a member of the Business Performance

cost, and quality to make 3D printing an essential tool for

that resulted in Wellframe being named one of Boston’s

LogMeIn, from 2006 to 2015, where he played a pivotal

Ms. McNamara has dedicated much of her career to

CFO’s team is now more important

Improvement practice. Her background includes over 20

engineers and manufacturers around the world.

“Best Places to Work”. In 2020, she was honored as a BBJ

role in growing the business through its successful initial

helping organizations successfully grow technology-

than ever. This group of experts will

CFO of the Year.

public offering in July 2009. Prior to LogMeIn, he was the

enabled businesses through organic investments as

finance and operations, and management consulting

Chief Financial Officer of IMlogic from 2003 to 2006 and

well as M&A. She enjoys building and leading high-

prior to that was in various financials roles at PTC from

performing, collaborative finance and operations

1992 to 2003, including Vice President of Finance and

teams that provide critical strategic partnerships to

International Chief Financial Officer. He began his career

leaders across the organization. She previously held

as an audit supervisor at PricewaterhouseCoopers.

several senior positions at Cengage, a higher education

showcase the new skills, opportunities
for training and how best to ensure
you, your team and your company are
positioned for success.

years of a combination of Big Four external audit industry
experience. She is also a CPA.

Prior to joining Desktop Metal, Mr. Haley held financial
leadership positions with high-growth technology

She studied economics at Rutgers University, and is

companies, including serving in senior finance roles at

currently in the Executive MBA program at MIT Sloan

four public companies and two divisions of global public

and will graduate in 2022.

companies. Most recently, Mr. Haley was Vice President,
Controller at Minerva Neuroscience from 2015 to 2020.
Previously, Mr. Haley was VP of Finance and Treasurer of
NEC (formerly A123) Energy Solutions where he was the
financial leader in the growth and development of the
company. While at A123 Systems, he served in a corporate
financial leadership position where he assisted in raising

Upskilling the
Team

$1.5 billion through its IPO as well as private, public, state
and federal funding. Before that, he was the Assistant
Controller for Authorize.net where he was part of the
team that sold the company for $662 million. Earlier in his

Mr. Kelliher is also very active in promoting business
between Boston and Ireland and has worked extensively
with the Ireland Gateway to Europe organization, a

technology company, including Chief Integration Officer,
Chief Financial Officer, and Head of FP&A and Investor
Relations.

group of Irish executives committed to promoting

Ms. McNamara holds a bachelor’s degree in economics

Ireland as an international business center. Additionally,

from Lehigh University and an MBA, specializing in

he is currently the Chairman of the Boston College

Finance and Economics, from Columbia Business

Irish Business Council (BCIRB) which was designed

School.

to enhance transatlantic business development
opportunities between Boston and Ireland.

career, Mr. Haley served in various Accounting leadership

He previously served on the Board of Directors of

roles. He holds a B.A. in Management from Curry College

Fleetmatics Group PLC, an Irish company, based in Boston,

and an M.B.A. from Northeastern University.

which was a leading technology company in the fleet
management market and had a successful initial public
offering in 2013, prior to its acquisition in 2017 by Verizon.
He earned a BS in Accountancy from Bentley University.
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12:15 PM – 1:15 PM
Grand Ballroom

Luncheon
Keynote Panel

Nina Trentmann

David Elkins

Karleen Oberton

Andreana Santangelo

Bureau Chief CFO Journal, The Wall Street Journal

Executive Vice President & Chief Financial Officer,
Bristol Myers Squibb

Chief Financial Officer, Hologic

Executive Vice President & Chief Financial Officer,
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts

Nina Trentmann is the Bureau Chief for CFO Journal,

David Elkins is the Executive Vice President and

Karleen Oberton became Hologic’s Chief Financial

Andreana Santangelo is Executive Vice President and

managing the WSJ’s corporate finance coverage and a

Chief Financial Officer at Bristol Myers Squibb. He is

Officer in August 2018. She joined Hologic in 2006

Chief Financial Officer for Blue Cross Blue Shield of Mas-

team of reporters. She reports on U.S. companies and

responsible for Global Business Operations, which

as corporate controller, then was promoted to Chief

sachusetts, the largest private health plan in Massachu-

being has never been more visible

their finances, including capital expenditures, cash

includes Business Insights and Analytics, Global Finance

Accounting Officer in 2014 and joined the new Global

setts and one of the largest independent, not-for-profit

as we emerge from a world-wide

management, debt, executive recruitment trends, M&A

and Strategic Sourcing & Procurement. He joined

Leadership Team in 2017. Before joining Hologic, Ms.

Blue Cross Blue Shield plans in the country.

and taxes. She also writes about the impact of the

Celgene in July 2018 after several years at Johnson

Oberton served as senior corporate controller of

coronavirus pandemic on corporate balance sheets.

& Johnson (J&J), where he served as Chief Financial

lmmunogen from 2004 to 2006. Prior to that, she was

Officer for that company’s Consumer Products, Medical

a Senior Audit Manager in Ernst Young’s Life Science

Devices and Corporate Functions. Prior to J&J, Mr.

practice and in Arthur Andersen’s High Technology

Elkins’ experiences include Executive Vice President

practice. Ms. Oberton was an active Certified Public

and Chief Financial Officer of Becton, Dickinson

Accountant for more than 18 years and holds a BS in

and Company, a public global medical technology

Business Administration from Merrimack College. She is

company. From 1995 to 2008, he held roles of increasing

a member of Merrimack’s Leadership Council. She also

responsibility at AstraZeneca, and he began his career

serves on the board of directors of AMETEK, Inc.

The importance of health and well-

pandemic. Prevention, diagnostics,
treatment, recovery and/or cure,

Ms. Trentmann relocated to the U.S. in July 2019 after
nearly three years with the Journal in London. Prior to

are all critical components of the

her time at the WSJ, she worked as a U.K. Business and

healthcare system. Learn how

London and as a reporter in Shanghai, China. Reach her

industry leaders plan and prepare for

Finance Correspondent for German media group Welt in
at: Nina.Trentmann@wsj.com.

the next generation of breakthroughs

in finance at the Boeing Company in 1991.

while meeting the needs of today.

Mr. Elkins earned his bachelor’s degree from the
University of Delaware, an M.S. from the University of
Pennsylvania, and an M.B.A. from Drexel University.

Ms. Santangelo is responsible for all financial, investment,
real estate, actuarial, and underwriting activities related
to the financial management of nearly $7 billion in annual
revenues and more than $3 billion in assets. She formerly
served as Chief Actuary for the company leading the Actuarial and Analytic Services department within the Finance
division. In that capacity she was responsible for pricing,
informatics, reserving, and financial forecasting for all
of the company’s product lines as well as developing the
strategic and analytical input that is used to support the
provider reimbursement plans and contract negotiations
Prior to joining Blue Cross in 2003, she held a number of
leadership roles at CIGNA Corporation. Her career has
provided her with expertise in the areas of pricing and
underwriting strategy, financial modeling and analysis,

Leading
Healthcare
Forward

asset and liability modeling, investment management,
medical economics and analysis, health plan operations,
medical utilization and unit cost management, and
budgeting and financial operations.
Ms. Santangelo is a Fellow of the Society of Actuaries and a
member of the American Academy of Actuaries. She is also
a member of the board of directors at Junior Achievement
of Northern New England. She holds a B.S. in mathematics
from the University of Massachusetts, Amherst.
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Tim Koller

Louise Bonvechio

Scott Dussault

Emma Reeve

Drew Wilson

Partner, McKinsey & Company

Executive Vice President & Chief Financial Officer,
Community National Bank

Chief Financial Officer, Workhuman

Chief Financial Officer (former), Constellation
Pharmaceuticals

Chief Financial and Operating Officer, SoundCloud

quarter’s numbers,” companies

Tim Koller is a Partner in McKinsey’s Stamford Office

Louise Bonvechio is Executive Vice President and Chief

With more than two decades of operational and

Emma Reeve is a global finance executive who

Drew Wilson is the Chief Operating and Chief Financial

create more value when executives

where he is a leader and founding member of the

Financial Officer for Community National Bank. She has

financial leadership experience and a track record

has worked in healthcare for over 20 years across

Officer at SoundCloud. In his role, he oversees all

Strategy and Corporate Finance practice. In his 32 years

worked for the Bank for over 25 years. She is a graduate

of success in both public and private technology

pharmaceutical, medical device and bio-pharma

finance and operations, including workplace, and

and directors move beyond “short-

of consulting, Mr. Koller has served clients globally on

of the New England School of Banking at Babson, and

companies, Scott Dussault joined Workhuman as

companies. Most recently she was Chief Financial

people functions. Drew Wilson joined SoundCloud from

termism” to concentrate on long-

value creation, corporate strategy, capital markets

the Stonier Graduate School of Banking, earning a

Chief Financial Officer in June of 2021. Prior to joining

Officer of Constellation Pharmaceuticals where she

First Look Media where he served as Chief Operating

issues, and M&A transactions.

Leadership Certificate from the Wharton School at the

Workhuman, he served as Chief Operating Officer and

oversaw all aspects of finance from the initial public

Officer and Chief Financial Officer overseeing the media

University of Pennsylvania. Ms. Bonvechio currently

Chief Financial Officer of Nasuni Corporation, a leading

offering to the eventual sale to MorphoSys AG in 2021.

company’s operations, sales & distribution, HR, product

serves as Trustee and Treasurer of North Country

cloud-based file services company.

Prior to Constellation Pharmaceuticals, she served as

and engineering, finance, strategic planning and

Interim Chief Financial Officer and Corporate Controller

business development. He also held prior Chief Financial

of PAREXEL International, where she was responsible

Officer roles at AwesomenessTV in Los Angeles,

for all aspects of financial reporting and accounting,

RLJ Entertainment/AcornTV and divisional Chief

investor relations, financial planning and analysis.

Financial Officer and worldwide operations Controller

Previously, Ms. Reeve held senior finance roles at major

at Discovery Communications. Mr. Wilson sits on the

pharma companies including Novartis, Merck and

boards of two non-profit organizations that support

Bristol-Myers Squibb. She was also the Chief Financial

the education and uplifting of diverse voices in media

Officer of two development-stage biotech companies,

including The Gotham/Independent Film Project (IFP)

Inotek Pharmaceuticals and Aton Pharma. In addition to

and Women of Color Unite (WOCU).

Although “shareholder value” has
come to be equated with “this

term results. This panel of experts
will examine the attitudes, behaviors
and expectations that allow them
to maintain a long-term orientation.
Learn how to move your organization
from a short-term quarterly focus to
a “long-termism” mindset.

He is the lead author of the book, Valuation: Measuring
and Managing the Value of Companies. Valuation, now in
its 6th edition, has sold more than 800,000 copies. It is
used as a textbook at top business schools, including
Wharton, the University of Chicago, MIT, INSEAD, Tuck
and Northwestern. He is also the lead author of Value:
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of Gilman Housing Trust. She serves as the Vermont
national delegate on the Federal Delegate Board of the
Independent Community Bankers of America.

Mr. Dussault had also served as Executive Vice President
and Chief Financial Officer at Demandware, Inc., the
category-defining leader of enterprise cloud commerce
solutions, where he saw the number of employees grow

The Four Cornerstones of Corporate Finance. Value aims

from 120 to 500 and annual recurring revenue increase

to help senior executives, board members and non-

from $8 million to $150 million. He led the company

financial executives understand the linkages between

through its initial public offering and follow-on offering,

strategic decisions and value creation and to have the

which raised approximately $300 million and resulted in

courage to focus on true value creation rather than the

a market capitalization of over $3 billion.

latest fads and misconceptions.

Long-Term
Thinking

Hospital and is the past chair and current Treasurer

finance, Ms. Reeve has held senior positions in a number

Prior to Demandware, he was Chief Financial Officer

of countries in areas such as marketing, supply chain

Mr. Koller leads a group of expert consultants and leads

at Archivas, creator of the first enterprise-class cloud

management and research operations. She holds a B.Sc.

much of McKinsey’s corporate finance research. He has

storage system, through its acquisition by Hitachi

in computer science from Imperial College, University of

written more than 100 articles on a range of finance

Data Systems. Achivas is now the basis for the Hitachi

London and is an associate of the Institute of Chartered

topics, including articles for the Harvard Business

Content Platform (HCP). Mr. Dussault was also Chief

Accountants in England & Wales.

Review and the Strategic Management Review. He also

Financial Officer of StorageNetworks. He began his

collaborates regularly on research with the McKinsey

career with Ernst & Young LLP.

Global Institute.
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Jason Kropp

Michael Bayer

Stephanie Fielding

Joe McGuire

Teri Loxam

Partner, WilmerHale

Chief Financial Officer, Wasabi Technologies

Chief Financial Officer, Butterfly Network

Chief Financial Officer, Not Your Average Joe’s

Chief Financial Officer, SQZ Biotech

a “time out” and start over at some

Jason Kropp is a partner in the Corporate Practice

Michael Bayer joined the Wasabi team after spending

Stephanie Fielding is the Chief Financial Officer at

Joe McGuire is Chief Financial Officer at Not Your

Teri Loxam is Chief Financial Officer of SQZ Biotech. She

point. But there’s never a good time.

Group. He practices corporate and securities law, with

25+ years in various finance, operations, technology,

Butterfly Network. Prior to Butterfly, she was at Amazon

Average Joe’s, Inc. He is a seasoned executive with

is a strategic leader with over 20 years of experience

an emphasis on public offerings and public company

and business development roles primarily for venture-

leading global finance and analytics teams in domains

decades of business experience. He has served as Chief

spanning Investor Relations, Strategy, Finance, and

Except, of course, for the pandemic

representation, and representation of venture-backed

backed technology and cleantech companies. His most

including marketing, cloud computing infrastructure,

Financial Officer and Chief Executive Officer for public

Communications. Previous roles include Senior Vice

which created – and in some cases

companies and venture capital investors. Mr. Kropp has

recent role was at iZotope Inc. where he served as the

customer service, delivery experience and hardware

and private companies ranging in size from $9 million

President at Merck, 11 years at Bristol-Myers Squibb in a

successfully represented clients in a variety of complex

Chief Financial Officer. Prior to that, he managed the IPO

development.

to $900 million in revenue. As Chief Financial Officer

variety of senior roles, as well as Vice President at IMAX

forced – an opportunity to change

transactions and has built a substantial practice working

for MotherNature.com and acquisitions for LightChip

for both public and private companies, he has guided

where she helped the company execute an IPO of their

with local, national and international clients, advising

and Revivio. He co-founded RPM Communications,

organizations through an IPO and follow-on offerings

China business on the Hong Kong exchange.

the way they do business. From

start-ups and venture-backed companies, venture

where he led the launch of a 100,000 user mobile social

fine-tuning operations to business

capital funds, underwriters, mature public companies

network. A chartered financial analyst, Mr. Bayer is on

and buyers and sellers in mergers and acquisitions.

the Steering Committee of The CFO Leadership Council

Time out. Wait a second… WAIT!
Every company has wanted to call

overhauls, hear this panel of experts

A significant portion of Mr. Kropp’s practice consists

financial roles at UGI Corp. and was a buy-side analyst
with responsibility for fixed income investments in the
power and energy sectors at Delaware Investments.

and completed more than 22 acquisitions. As Chief
Executive Officer, he was responsible for restructuring
the company. All of this was accomplished while

and a frequent speaker and organizer of panels for

She holds a Master’s in Business Administration from

practicing value-centered leadership, and building

CFOs. He was honored as a 2018 BBJ CFO of the Year.

Columbia Business School and a Bachelor of Arts from

high-performance teams. He has served Board of

Yale University. She is also a CFA® charterholder.

Directors and independent owners with integrity and

discuss their pivots over the last

of counseling public companies on ongoing corporate

year, and how their company became

legal matters, including federal securities reporting

As an adjunct lecturer at Babson College, he teaches

requirements and corporate governance issues. He

corporate finance to both graduate and undergraduate

represents issuers and underwriters in capital markets

students. Mr. Bayer holds an MBA from Cornell

financings. His public offering experience includes

University and a BS from Babson College (finance and

initial public offerings, follow-on equity offerings and

investments), and he previously studied computer

convertible debt offerings. He also advises early stage

science and economics at Brandeis University.

stronger and wiser in the process.

Before joining Amazon, Ms. Fielding held various

achievement.

private companies on formation and financing issues

Pivots:
Big & Small

and equity and compensation matters. His venture
capital experience includes representing investors
and issuers in initial- and late-stage venture capital
financings. In addition, Mr. Kropp represents public
and private companies in mergers and acquisitions,
including acquisitions of both public and private
companies by public companies and financial buyers.
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Peter Irwin

Kae Arima

Michael Goss

Laura Mineo

Melinda Smith

Managing Director, Digital Lighthouse, KPMG US

Vice President, Workday

Chief Financial Officer, Coravin

Chief Financial Officer, Rokt

Chief Financial Officer, ChaosSearch

The intersection of data, automation

As a Managing Director in KPMG’s Digital Lighthouse,

Kae Arima is Vice President of Finance at Workday,

Michael Goss is Chief Financial Officer at Coravin since

As Chief Financial Officer, Laura Mineo leads Rokt’s

Melinda Smith joined ChaosSearch as Chief Financial

and KPIs can offer a powerful

Peter Irwin develops and implements comprehensive

where she leads the R&D and Operations Finance teams

September 2021. He is a senior finance leader with more

finance, FP&A, strategy, and legal teams. She joined

Officer in October 2020 as an accomplished finance

AI and data analytics solutions that drive tangible

in forecasting, long range planning, and supporting

than 15 years of financial experience and executive

the Rokt team from Goldman Sachs in New York,

executive with more than 25 years of combined

resource for leading your business.

business value for his clients. He also serves as the

Workday’s Product & Technology leaders with financial

leadership at both public and private companies

where she most recently served as Executive Director

experience in public accounting, public enterprise, and

Data is everywhere – financial,

national leader for KPMG Insights Centers in the US,

analysis and insights. She has a passion for innovation in

across the marketplace, software, and technology

in the Firmwide Strategy team. Ms. Mineo brings with

venture-backed private industry. Her career has been

which provide an immersive experience to showcase

the field of finance and managing teams in challenging,

sectors, including Aspen Technology, Care.com, and

her invaluable experience across strategy, mergers

focused on high growth, dynamic environments building

how emerging technology solutions can help businesses

dynamic environments.

True Fit Corporation. He brings with him an extensive

and acquisitions and capital markets across multiple

expertise in strategic planning, financial operations and

background in corporate finance, financial planning,

industries and geographies.

M&A transactions.

Ms. Mineo holds a Bachelor of Commerce (Liberal

Prior to ChaosSearch, she was Chief Financial Officer

Studies) from the University of Sydney.

for the Venmo business unit of PayPal, Inc. Ms. Smith

operational, human resources,
sales, and marketing. Automation

solve their most pressing challenges.

Prior to joining Workday, her experience spanned roles

investor relations, and strategic growth. An energetic

With over 17 years of analytics, IT, and business

in FP&A, channel sales operations, and corporate

is freeing up resources. KPIs offer

systems consulting experience, Mr. Irwin leads teams

development at various enterprise technology and

measurable goals. Learn how to

that specialize in predictive analytics and decision

internet services companies, including MobiTV and

intelligence, driven through techniques such as natural

Adobe. Ms. Arima holds dual Bachelor’s degrees in

leverage the latest technology and

language processing, machine learning, process

Business Administration and Psychology from the

volume and revenue. She joined PayPal, Inc. in 2015

management strategies to optimize

optimization, and automation. In this role, he has built

University of California, Berkeley, and an MBA from The

as part of the acquisition of Paydiant, Inc., a venture

up the firm’s technical capabilities around Intelligent

Wharton School at the University of Pennsylvania.

backed start-up in mobile payments where she had

your business metrics.

scaling finance organizations to aid rapid organizational
growth in fast-paced environments.

supported Venmo from 2017 to 2020 during a period of
explosive growth in customer acquisition, processing

Forecasting, which allows organizations to improve

been Chief Financial Officer since 2012. Prior to Paydiant,

forecast speed, accuracy, and insights through big data

she was Chief Financial Officer at expressor software

and automation.

corporation, another venture backed start-up in the

Mr. Irwin is a certified Project Management Professional
(PMP) with a background in computer engineering,

Data,
Automation, and
KPIs

leader with a demonstrated history of motivating and

and has had prior roles at KPMG delivering largescale project and program management, ERP
implementation, BI/reporting, IT risk management, and
process and controls design and review.

data space. Ms. Smith led its financial operations from
2008 until expressor was acquired by Qlik Technologies,
Inc. in 2012. Previously, she held several other finance
leadership roles as Chief Financial Officer of edocs,
Inc., acquired by Siebel Systems in 2004, as Director of
Finance at Aspen Technology, and as VP of Finance at
Gradient Technologies. She started her career working
in public accounting at Price Waterhouse in the high
technology practice group and holds a Bachelors in
Business Administration from the Ross School of
Business at the University of Michigan.
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A well-executed digital transformation

Ankur Agrawal

Wajeeha Ahmed

Chris Guiffre

Alan Hippe

Narayan Menon

Partner, McKinsey & Company

Chief Financial Officer, Barstool Sports

Chief Financial Officer and Chief Operating Officer,
Pear Therapeutics

Chief Financial and Information Officer, Roche

Chief Financial Officer, Vimeo

efficiencies and reduce costs while

Ankur Agrawal is a Partner at McKinsey & Company’s

Wajeeha Ahmed has been Chief Financial Officer at

Chris Guiffre is Chief Financial Officer and Chief

Dr. Alan Hippe is Chief Financial and Information Officer

Narayan Menon is Chief Financial Officer at Vimeo.

giving an organization a competitive

New York office. He is one of the leaders of the North

Barstool Sports for almost 3 years. She is a strategic,

Operating Officer at Pear Therapeutics. Before

at Roche. He gained extensive executive and global

Vimeo is the leader and pioneer in the $30 billion video

America Healthcare practice, with a focus and passion

results-driven finance professional and business leader

joining Pear, he served as President & Chief Executive

experience in diverse sectors, including the airport,

SaaS market, with more than 150 million members

advantage in the marketplace.

for counseling leading pharmaceutical and medical

with successful history managing corporate finance

Officer of Cerulean Pharma. He previously served as

automotive and multiple other industries before joining

globally and 1.2 million paying subscribers using the

Every aspect of your business has

device companies on strategy and corporate finance

activities including planning and appraisal, supporting

Cerulean’s Chief Operating Officer and before that as

Roche in Switzerland in 2011. He has served on the

company’s professional video tools. In this role at

topics, including healthcare services and technology. He

commercial deals, and risk management. Prior to

its Senior Vice President and Chief Business Officer.

Executive Board of ThyssenKrupp and as a Member of

Vimeo, Mr. Menon oversees the company’s financial

the potential to be impacted by a

leads the CFO/Finance service line in the Americas and

Barstool Sports, she was the Chief Financial Officer

Prior to that, he held a number of senior executive

the Board and Head of the Audit Committee of Voith

management and strategy.

has presented the firms’ perspectives at CFO forums in

at VICE Media and spent 6 years at Time, Inc. as Vice

positions at various bio-pharmaceutical companies,

GmbH, a family-owned industrial business in Germa-

digital strategy, from team building,

New York, London and Sao Paulo.

President of Finance. Ms. Ahmed has an MBA from the

including President & Chief Executive Officer of Alvos

ny. He has served on the regulatory board of the Swiss

product development, and managing

Prior to his McKinsey experience, he worked as a Vice

Institute of Business Administration.

Therapeutics, Inc., Chief Business Officer at Hydra

stock exchange, SIX, since 2018, and was appointed to

Bio-sciences, Inc., and Senior Vice President, General

the Board of Directors of Zurich-based Jacobs Holding

customer expectations. For many

Gerson Lehrman Group that received Series A and

Counsel and Secretary at Cubist Pharmaceuticals,

in June of 2019.

plan can enhance employee
collaboration, drive operational

President of Finance at a New York-based startup

organizations, it is the most powerful

Series B funding from Bessemer Venture Partners/Silver

investment they can make, and CFOs

University.

are on the front lines.

Lake Partners and as a President’s Fellow at Harvard

Mr. Agrawal received his B. Eng. degree in Mechanical
and Electrical Engineering from IRIM&EE, India. As part
of his course work, he was designated a Chartered
Engineer from Engineering Council, UK. He also received
his MBA from Harvard Business School and graduated

CFO Guide to
Digital Business

as a Baker Scholar and a Loeb Fellow in finance.

Inc. Mr. Guiffre has also held several positions at

He is a seasoned technology executive with over 20
years of financial and operational leadership experience,
he has held positions at various Fortune 50 and
high-growth software companies including Intuit,
Skype, Microsoft and Cisco. Prior to joining Vimeo,

Earlier stations in his career include a seven-year tenure

Mr. Menon served as Chief Financial Officer, Treasurer

at Continental, where he served as Chief Financial

and Corporate Secretary at Prezi, a cloud-based

Officer of Continental AG and as Vice Chairman of the

presentation platform. Previous leadership roles include

company’s Executive Board. He also led its Global Car

Corporate Vice President at Intuit, Senior Director of

Tire Business, Conti Rubber, and served as President of

Finance at Microsoft, and Senior Director at Skype. Mr.

Mr. Guiffre received a BS from Babson College, a JD from

Continental Tire North America, where he transformed

Menon serves as an Advisory Board Member for the

Boston College Law School, and an MBA from Boston

the Americas Car Tire business, bringing it back to

Rutgers University Big Data program. Mr. Menon has an

College Carroll School of Management.

sustainable profitability. Previous roles include serv-

MBA in finance & e-business, and a masters degree in

ing as Senior Vice President Controlling, Finance and

engineering.

Renaissance Worldwide, Inc., including Vice President,
General Counsel and Clerk. Prior to that, he was an
Associate at Bingham, Dana & Gould LLP (now known as
Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP).

Accounting at Fraport AG, where he co-led the IPO in
2001 and as Head of Group Controlling and IT systems at
AVECO Holding AG, where he was an instrumental force
in transforming the business.
Dr. Hippe earned a degree with distinction in business
administration from the University of Mannheim and
graduated summa cum laude in 1996 with a PhD from
the University of Mainz.
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4:00 PM – 4:45 PM
Grand Ballroom
Afternoon Keynote

Charles Kane

Paul Vogel

Senior Lecturer, Global Economics, Management &
Technological Innovation, Entrepreneurship &
Strategic Management

Chief Financial Officer, Spotify

Charles Kane is a Senior Lecturer in Technological

Paul Vogel is Chief Financial Officer of Spotify. He is

The media landscape continues to

Innovation, Entrepreneurship and Strategic

responsible for overseeing the Company’s financial

evolve including the creation and

Management Group and also in the Global Economics

affairs. Mr. Vogel previously served as the Company’s

and Management at the MIT Sloan School of

Head of Financial Planning & Analysis, Treasury and

delivery of news, music, movies and

Management.

Investor Relations from 2016 to January 2020. Before

more. Consumers have more choices

He is currently chairman of the One Laptop per Child

and providers are offering more ways

OLPC, a nonprofit organization that provides technology

to subscribe, stream and select

OLPC, Kane was a founding investor and Chief Financial

their content. Tune in for a front-row
seat into how two leading media
companies are driving excellence
throughout their organizations.

(OLPC) Foundation and was formerly the president of
to enhance education in less developed countries. Prior to
Officer of Global BPO Services Corp., a Special Purpose
Acquisition Corp. that acquired Stream Global Services.

equity research analyst, most recently serving as a
Managing Director and Head of the Internet and Media
Equity Research team at Barclays. Prior to Barclays, he
held various roles in finance, including as a Portfolio
Manager at AllianceBernstein and a Research Analyst
at Morgan Stanley and DLJ. He is a CFA Charterholder
and holds a Bachelor of Arts in Economics from the

Security (acquired by EMC); CFO of Aspen Technology;

University of Pennsylvania.

president and CEO of Corechange, Inc. (acquired
by Open Text Corp.); and CFO of Informix Software
executive positions at Stratus Computer, Prime
Computer, and Deloitte.
He also served on the Boards of Applix (acquired by
IBM); Borland Software (acquired by Micro Focus LTD;
and Netezza Corp (acquired by IBM). He is also on
the Board and a founding member of the Hult Global
Challenge which is now part of the Clinton Global
Initiative. Mr. Kane is the coauthor of the book Learning
to Change the World—the Social Impact of One Laptop per
Child. He holds a BBA in accounting from the University
of Notre Dame and an MBA in international finance from
Babson College.
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the investment community as a portfolio manager and

Prior to Global BPO, Mr. Kane was the CFO of RSA

(acquired by IBM). He has also served in financial

Dialing it Up:
Today’s Media
Landscape

joining Spotify, he spent the majority of his career in
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